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Leading financiers claim that Germany and Aus- THE WORK OF THE WOMEN'S INSTITUTES, 
iria cannot withstand the ec onomic pressure much All who desire to. become uetter acouainted with Mistakes have undoubtedly been made by both 
longer, and declare that the war will be over by May. these organisations, the work they have undertaken. , ataie and federal authorities In combating the foot 
Undoubtedly these two countries must be feeling the and the methods they have adopted and pursued „nd mouth dlsea„. Evel, goveVnment officials are
pressure due to lack of foodstufls and munitions of should read the account given on The Globes agrl- ,„,amule. Thay „re llable t0 mlatake, the same
war. as well as the drain through the loss of men cultural page of the charitable work they have done a8 other peop|e PoaalbIy errors have been made

(luring the present war. The local institute is, at dlagnoaes. " Posslbly a'ome inJuatlce has been
Us worst, an occasional social function that serves to (lone by unwarranted.quarantine orders, and perhaps

a few healthy herds have been slaughtered.

FOR A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH.
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iOF CANADAkilled, wounded and taken prisoners.!
Well done, David! was the greeting given Admiral keep the horizon of the few wider than It might other- 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President ami Editor-In-Chief. Beatty by the grimy stokers when he boarded the wise have beçn; at its best it may become a moving
Princess Royal after the battle. The same might be force that uplifts its members to u higher intellectual 
said of every one of the men who took part in the and emotional plane, and counteracts more or lean 
light. The brave stokers themselves, driving the successfully the morbid tendencies due to rural iso- 
ships ut top speed, were the chief victims, losing a lotion. Women who seldom meet their neighbors 
total of eight men killed. Every man who took part may become better acquainted with one another

Telephone Main 2662. HEAD OFFICE - - Offerings of Mnnicn. I-.*«I... 
Brought About Sagging Tendency 

in General List

Disin- TOROSTO
fectlng methods have not always been all that they 
should.J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. Progress toward eradication of the dis
ease has been slow and disappointing in many re
spects.
with the ill-advised effort in certain sections to ob
struct the work of the authorities and prevent the 
slaughter of infected and condemned herds.

Capital Paid up... 

Reserve Fund.........
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......... $7,000,000But these are minor mistakes compared
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DECLINE in steel common
through institute meetings, and in untold cases in- ’
(imaey may expand and ripen into lasting friendship, j attempt to stop the clean-up work is the most serl- 

Xothing could be more natural than the effect on ;

Thisin the tight was a hero. bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

This

that Purchase of German ShifEvery day turn is lies fresh evidence,that the entry Reports

Will Involve . .
Allies are Regarded as Exaggerated.

ous mistake of all, as it not only prevents eradication 
' of Italy and Roumania into the conflict will not be Uw institutes of the emotional tidal .wave that has j of ,he dlaease but admi,„ of condltiona which further 

long decayed. Both countries have made every pro- swept over the whole Dominion of Canada. In hun- 
vision for war. including on the part of Roumania a deeds of ways it has made itself manifest, and many

John Bull "f ihese ways must prove enduring. Co-operation in 
country that is charitable work is in this respect its own reward, and i

Waihington
United States in Trouble With

j its introduction and spread.
I criminal, as it involves the future of the whole live 
stock industry, 
these baseless protests against the complete and im
mediate eradication of the disease.

Such action is positively
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Journal of Commerce.)loan of $25,000,000 from Great Britain, 
knows enough not to loan money to a - 
going to light against him. Italy has also been aided Die lives of a great army of women will, for the re

mainder of their time, bef idler and richer for the ex- | 
perience of these months of sympathetic sell-saurl- 

Toronto Globe.

Leased Wire toIllinois seems to be the hotbed of (Exclusive
New York. January

the opening
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—There was a good volum 
of tht; stock market an 

all around, although ther
We realize that activity atofin a financial sense by the Allies. off a fractionmostly made in ignorance.

: cases selfish purposes seem to have entered into the
Yet, in certain prices were 

seemed to
the decline.

Washington that the purchase of V.er 
this country in trouble wit

be good buyingMONTREAL. THURSDAY. JANUARY '_•< I !• I
- Till- invasion of Egypt by Turkish troops adds an

other zone to Die already widespread war area. Can
adians will follow with a great deal of interest op-

! fight against the authorities, 
the situation is extremely unfortunate, 
will vigorously resist these attempts.

* have acted promptly and. with the possible exception

Whatever the cause. 
The state 

Other states

Reports from 
man ships migh'

Britain and its
regarded us exaggerated.

h„use.s sni«l there was some selling

involve
Allies had some effect, uillioug"Officers and Soldiers. £**************-j::|:-4:;;:*-;.--*************** Great 

they were 
Commission

-rations in tin- "Land of Die I’haroahs," partly be- f* 
soldiers from New Zealand and Australia will * 

Is a military, officer a soldier A strange question. |jf,|l(jm. there, and partly because Canadian sol- £ 
If an officer were told Hint lie is “no soldier." lie

A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 
NOW AND THEN’ *

of Illinois, the situation is very encouraging, 
all diseased animals slaughtered and infected 

Î premises are thoroughly disinfected, other states will 

* maintain strict quarantine against all Illinois live

HYSTERICAL REACTION. who had become uneasy ovroui-of-tuwn spevt
Wednesday's 

United States

One of the sure indications that we are recovering 
from business depression and approaching normal 
conditions lies in the recurrence of an attack of hv 
steria among some of our most earnest journalists" 
"practical" politicians and others who thrive b.v the 
vending of piffle.

When Mars started 
ly in Europe and Asia and

tdices took part in a previous war in Egypt. The Uan- 
v. ou Id hardly feel complimented. But it appears from ;idjan Voyageurs who went up the Nile to the relief 
a press report that some of tin- officers are about

déclin--.
Sled -s--I with Id'll* slians at I.' 

a,| ( he volume of selling oil'll4:eftei live work, and gave us 
inter* -I in that country which can never he lost.

of Khartoum did most This will mean restricted markets and con- tlic new minimum
nf lii'inaml.raise as a plea tlie very statement that they would 

Tile license regulations forbid the
F ine morning', conductor.I‘assenger (entering cui i. 

i -inductor. — Fa-re. — Baltimore American. tinned losses, which cannot be estimated in dollars 
and cents.

was in excessusually resent, 
selling of liquor to a "soldier, sailor, apprentice 
servant." after 8 o’clock p.m. Some officers who.

Pacific up'-m-i offal 119. while ReadingThinking farmers, even in counties Union
by opening at ' ' 1

Pacif'-c 1,1 eliaiil 1
nf ilu- last-named stock was for Euro-

Tli*- interference with the oil production in Mexico 
i account of tin* war, together with the reduction of 

tIn- Roumanian and Galician oilfields, has stimulated 
tin' search for oil in other parts of the world. Lust 
year tin- United States produced more oil than at any 
time in its history, hut despite this vigorous searches 
for new oilfields were made throughout tin- year in 
oilier parts of tin- world. Canada saw the oil boom at 
Calgary, which soon petered out, but witnessed some 
real progress in New Brunswick and Ontario. The 
most important oilfield discovered during the year 

in New Guinea, where Australian geologists 
found an oilfield of great promise, in Japan other 
valuable oilfields were found on the west coast of 
Nippon. In Persia, British interests are vigorously 
developing the oilfields of that country. In brief, the 
interruptions to commerce as a result of the war are 
likely to stimulate tie- oilfields of countries not ai 
war. Oil i' becoming an increasingly important fac x 
tor in i lie world’s commerce.

where the strongest protests are being made, are in 
favor of co-operating with the authorities to the full
est extent.

hurling missiles indiscriminate, 
on the Seven Seas, Am.

erican business appeared in the usual role of 
nocent bystander. It received

"It s all very well, .largo, for you to say: Why don’t 
Kitchener an’ French do this un" that? But what I 
say is: It don’t do for you au" me t ’ say any think 
what might embarrass either of ’em."-- Punch.

Trailer.-Canadian 
said Ihe selling 
pean account.

tier this regulation, have been obliged 
thirsty, wish to have it declared that they are not >o! 
diers. The regulation may at limes prove 
veulent restriction upon the freedom of our soldiers. 
But if it is deemed necessary to make such a rub-

there not mu* It to in

to remain
The work of the state and federal offi-

the in.rials must tie upheld in this fight for a clean bill of 
j health for the live stock industry of the state and 

Everybody should co-operate to this end.—

a smashing bio», 
Thereupon the real brains and ability of these United 
States set itself to the task of mending 
head and the piffle vendors were

of the first
, ,.iitiime*i active, and generally 
('i-iit-il lhat passing of Steel di\i- 

weak longs, and

Now Yelk. -U
the market

nation.
Farmers’ Review.The late Congressman W. W. Wedomeyer used to 

He was going
the broken 

shouldered into the
strong. It W,|S 1 
dend had resellm!

i lie efficiency of the servie*-, 
said in favor of applying it to all who wear tlie uni

tell a story of rain in the Klondyke. 
up tie Yukon on a government junket, and the sky background.

Now that the business of feeding, stioethg 
clothing the world, of furnishing necessities,
Dons and luxuries to neutral and belligerent 
has attracted trade and gold to our shores and "pro?» 
perity” is assured, the Great War has become 
story so far as the news is concerned. The frrespon. 
sibles have turned from the job of sewing shirts ftp 
soldiers and knitting socks for Belgians to matter? 
of more local Interest, such as suicides, divorces and 
futile female assaults on our President in (he 
of woman’s suffrage.

A study of the news columns of the more numérota 
if less influential of our newspapers win satisfy tie 
discriminating that the reaction has set in. Thai 

have relaxed and hysteria has resuIledi-^Neg 
York Commercial.

ii: linking 
:i i i siili nf Unit, and tin- forma. -

THOUGHTS TOO DEEP FOR WORDS.Inrm V Discipline requires tlmt on I lie field and in 
*•1-11 officers and otli

landing, a dejected- 
the wharf awaiting the

ill izzleil all the way.
Pinking "sour-dough" stood

"I say. partner," asked Wvdemeyer. "how long 
was the reply. "Ivc

I hat th*- mark- : 
lion of a new .- li ri 
condition than ai 
of "the present monta.

Steel i*iTf<-n'i4,l <r -sm *! I"I. ami

Todd’s edition of Johnson’s dictionary 
."18.OOO words.

contained
The first edition of Webster's, Issued 

, in 1828. contained 70,00(1: the edition of 1864 had 114,-

l lie c amp tlie dislinction betw 
ers shall be observed. Bui when we conte to the*

was in a belter tech 11 irai 
ether time since the beginningalike

h is h het'ii ruining?" 
uni.’, liven here 17 years."

ordinary affairs of civil life, it is questionable win- 
1 her any privilege should by law he accorded 
class of soldiers and denied 10 others. In this emm

000: that uf 1890 had 17."*.U0U. The great Oxford Eng
in g * mil * l *.- - 

The *■"111111*111 became quite ne
uf which

llsli dictionary contains 4fit*.000. tint many of these 
are dialectical words. mand in k-iin * i"w *1.

wiili iiimiPi 1 "i ! *i 
at 13!t iimuunttii n> ;>•- 
fact that the i’1 
mtifll tn 40, was ■cgai iP-il 

import an I
Sbme observers said that brokers often employed 

by 'capitalists InCati-cl at 2-'- I'.madway were quietly ac
cumulating .'turks, and 
other large interests *■«*t 11*I l-e detected.

And yet there is not one in 
the whole lot that will adequately express your feel
ings when you run to catch a street car and just

try, particularly, it will In- mure difficult than in 
Europi to justify regulations of 
Here the distinctions between class 
marked than in some- other countries

I'nUn-i Vaughan tells a go*id story of a certain min
ister who was preaching on "I'erfection." "Did you 

know anyone to In- perfect ?" he asked.
- ver read of any man <-r woman who was quite

i 1 a nsa étions.
Ii a character. 

"I'li- private

l.fiOt) shares, 
mlidaicd Exchange reduced mini

mi-re *>r less interesting.

Th.-
"Did miss it.—Victoria Colonist.

soldier may he in every respect. excvpl military rank 
the equal of 1 In- officer. While recognizing, a< lie

pi rf'-ci ?"
As lie paused and looked round among his audience 
p il* -faced, haggard-looking woman rose up in the 

"Yes. from all accounts, my

BRUTE FORCE FUTILE.
Napoleon, at Saint Helena, said, in reference tomust. his obligation of obedience to Iris superior 

duly, and of proper respec t to him at all 
4 Canadian private soldier iipiy * *11 think 

1 hat Ii*' should not. when off duty. In* legally denied

brute force: "The more I study the world the more 
I am convinced of the inability of brute force to 
create anything durable."

AS TO LUXURY.
and suiil:

11 list -a lid’s first wife was p< rfect. "
11Pnee of accumulation bynervesh- iP clinc and 

11 has cause <1 1 he *P-rl 
v i-i 4h has i-Miii" under it 4 

( here are who have pro- 
ait- ci Slates of 
under the i11 -

It took a great war to 
convince Napoleon. One hundred years after his de-

i Puna n I .'mpir- .
Ajneriran Sinair IP-liaiaa and American iP - i Stign,any privilege that is granted lu the ofiic 

In- argued.
t* relier wus giving his class 

It came to a part allnut a woman drowning 
The teacher asked a boy to read again, lie

ee l tain school a made good response l-• favorable- trade- news rising t., 
high levels for present advance, the form- 

IDS*-», and the ittll- i

feat, another great war is required to convince the 
Kaiser. Will he

TWENTY YEARS OF BEST SELLERS, ^
To those of us whose memories can go back twenty 

years these statistics of the best sellers for the tail 
two decades should 
thrills, 
pilation.

1895— "Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush,” Tan MaclareB,
1896— “The Damnation of Theron Ware/’ Haroltj 

Frederic.

it Ii mm It force, that it" th- 
referred to is necessary- arid probably h i 
« ers should cheerfully submit to i* a-: 1 .
t lie non-com missioned olThci t and

-v.uhitioM be
come to a like conclusion in apie i'

1." II. • ! i i ut ru J- 
11 : In i c fore, re

similar place?—I’eterhoro Review.
"She threw herself into the river, 

n.-n-l. horror-stricken, rushvd to the bank —"
"Now. tell me why the hus-

bring back long forgotten lileraty 
The Bookman is responsible for theJames SHORTAGE OF LABOR.

already a shortage of laboi in some trades; 
1 hi- Bank of England has had to check the patriotism 

*>ng its staff, which have taken members to the 
front who cannot he spared; the government has 
been compelled to put a veto

Tv college professor, greatly beloved because of his q, certain offices. —London Telegraph.
"1! k.u-l heart, hut very absent-minded, visited his mar----------------------------

and listened to her praise of her first-born.
„ „!„■ paused fur Ucall,. ihe prufeisur fell that he *********Kr^*************^*t**** 

must say something.
••(■;-11 the little fellow walk?" In- asked with every 4*

New Y--rk. January -'s 
rah IVtmleum m the after 
anil thr gi-nernl list show

There was too much .\Io.\i-
• aclier suiil :

• : rushed to the hank ?"
','ni.k and sharp cum*- ids answer.
"I ’I* as*-, sir. to get the insurance mon*-. ."

fur tin- markets good 
■••I some tr*ndOilers Another “ Scrap "ot Paper.” The fart that Steel was nrncl P ally unsalable only

few transactions "iiiiiring m that issue at minimum 
price, was
that a further mkiriioii 1

A111 iia.'-ador Be ru.- : off. further enlistment 111 in ft - \ .11 Pif h lor. as traders thought 
tin- minimum would re-

3897—"Quo Vadls," Henryk Sienklewic^
1898— “The Day’s Work,” Rudyard Kipling*
1899— “David Harum,” Edward WestcotN
1900—

1 1, "i- i. 
:4,i.n iie- Uni'i i

.-ays. I.a given tin- Anieric 11; .1
assurance* 1 hut foodstufls liipped u!t in a reaction a!! through the list, 

Stntlc'haker
pared with 40 at tin- c lose 
was: a revival nf ru in

states to Germany v ill he seize d 
Government iw. The notification. ■ un* told, 
verbal, hut it

military or oth> . •'•ales a-iv.meed to 41 12
\">'c elnesday . and tie rc 

that stock would be 1 i:te**d 
summer.

•To Have and to Hold," Mary Jolinsloih 
“Alice of Old Vincennes,” Maurice Thompson 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patcli,” Aflcd

Ï
u hat till lr ..'! 

'a t. > lur. - t-- IV:hi -I. 
With IP., In-ii» i.-- • *i 1 

1 -I - : appri.ac lr l-• dciu-i 
lea:: in cvmpkiin - f.

- i lia vs. be li ipplei ;. 11 • ! 
a fallacy 

o alone are (tllliUeci : ■.

1901S- un tiers'.lmhI that later the .’.mb4: , 
sudor "would send a formal note on the subject." Up The Day ’ s Best Editorial

Megan.
1903 

Ward.
1904 

John Fox.
1905

I■>tl a dividend basis next

C1 • - la.i f-.r 1 in- ailes» the Ambassador is entirely destitute of a sense 
"f humor, lie mu -■ have laughed in ill sleeve wit 
lie gave the assurance, and particularly when In 
promised to supplement it by a formal note, 
every ease of the kind there must arise the question

appearance of interest.
Walk?" cried the mother indignantly. "Why. he's 

walking now for five months. '
"Dear me!” exclaimed tlu4 professor, 

long way he must have gone."

"Lady Rose’s Daughter/1 Mrs, Humphrey****4;4l4:4;^^**-T**4.******4-* ************ 
ALL FOP MARY ANN.

•Net»4 York.’January -'s. -United Slates Steel J„ - 
raine "frozen up" in the second hour anil this tem- 
pcrarily 'becked the advancing 
whole market.

A little before twelve ..’clock about 5.000 shares --! 
■sl*tl were uffcrvil ::i -I J. but there were no bids a I 
that levql.

For nearly half an 
*’ul finally 200 slums

The Street tll -l.y 
red 11 red again

Rise -if S1»

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom ComefIi A professor --f political economy, a valued and con
stant reader of this newspaper, in a communication 
not for publication, tells an illustrative anecdote which 
is hereby commandée red, in the public interest :

An American lady called upon Ambassador Herrick

movement in

“The Mas querader,” Katherine Cecil Thufiput lo the Ambassador lately, when, in a public ad 
dress, he declared that Germany, oh tin- ev ■ of th* 
invasion, had given Belgium
territory would he held, and that compensation would 
be paid fur any damage Dial might lie dme. "But. 
asked one in the audience, “how could Belgium know 
that Germany would keep the promisev 
the promise of Germany in the most solemn treaty 
form that the neutrality of Belgium would In* upheld.
Yet Germany, for her own ends, without the slight-- t h4* 
hesitation, violated the promise and devastated tlie 1 
little Kingdom.

h
Paris, its arrival almost 

at tlie gales nf Palis, then its svvUt swerve to the 
” east ami even swifter retreat well, it all reminds me in Paris lust

"The ( lei man advance
I•■.-.•• v rail by . I In- p< - a - "The House of Mirth,” Edith Wharton.assurance that

1 tin- vvliuli . it 
' ii velaiui L'iain I >-

1907— "The Lady of the Decoration,” Francia Litffo
1908— "The Shuttle.” Frances Hodgson liurnett. 
1009-

i"»ii ! In- st-n k was unsalable 1 
changed hands .1

August, and gave him a piece of her 
mind. She said. “Now, look here ; this war must stop*-f tIn- hunter.’’

I
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” John For. 
“The Rosary," Florence Barclay.
"The Prodigal Judge," Vaughan Kesfcr,

1912—"The Harvester," Gene Stratton Porter. 
*913 "The Inside of the Cup," Winston Churchill, 
1914—"The Inside of the Cup,” Winston Churchill

Th'* speaker was Paul Rainey, ihe big game hunter before the first of September, because Mary Ann has 
and eim-matograiih'-r of Now York. 1910Belgium 11 ml He went on:

A bvliter, taking a chew of tobacco, said in a
:hl Do- minimum would have 1,» besimply got to go to school."

In our international relations with peoples 
ourselves, who are spending their last dollar and 

I ! their last life in a cause they believe vital,
Then I hiked back lei constituting ourselves the champions of Mary Ann?

NATIONAL SELF POSSESSION.

.v In n the people f** 1 In 
i" n-usnii for retaining 1

•' "i Mexican iVtnil-»;ni 1,
valml of

Uil interests.

now g*• neral sle
" ‘Yesterday nv-rnin" rum,a- i!i;ii

"f SuimltiM
al ÎÎU.

1 ' ■'1 '■ States have had 
: J -i-ossrssicM than followed T-r up til! rundown.

.'••truck a grizzly’s trail. company had passed 
The preferred

How van Germany, in the face of 
that record, ask any Government to set value 
any pledge she may make • As long as there is a •'
Germany represented by the Kaiser and the German "t its most powerful 
rulers of to-day, the pledge of that country will r* 'ivm.-l ilv- fighting spirit 1. n 
main a bye-word and a reproach throughout the « iv 
ilized world.

hough they; have 1 11 - f -r losing it. eami-.' 
m Europe is cousin , n- au-mlous dislurb-

No nation in the world is move interested than our- 
’’ "Why did y--u hike back • > camp.” asked tile gen- selves in the inviolability of treaties.

Third Avonia- 
since 1912. Tlir-iv 
vancc. however

BUSINESS IS IMPROVING,
According to the report lately issued by- the Hum

ber of Commerce of the United States, slowly im
proving business conditions should he in evidence 
during the first three months of 1915. Accompanying 
Die report was a map. shaded so as to show genera! 
conditions of business in the several States and pans 
of States. This map indicates conditions that have 
been fairly well understood through the Information 
disseminated by bankers, merchants, trade review
ers. railroad managers and others constantly in touch 
with the monetary and trade affairs of the country. 
Prediction is made by the United States Chamber of 
Commerce that business conditions will slowly im
prove through the- first three months of the current 
year, a pronouncement that is in general agreement 
with the best financial, industrial and trade authori
ties in the country at large. Of course much will 
depend on conditions pertaining to the Fiuropean war. 
which must remain uncertain until «some great mili
tary movement and decisive fighting shall give some 
one of the belligerent forces a great advantage in the 
conflict.—American Lumberman.

- in I he World and slink
to -IS "s. th*' big 11-si 
realizing

"l»*r;.s of early divider.-!

Yet, in the in -
a- Mii.spliere lu-eause erul storekeeper. 

■ ' -siduously ml -
defensible outrage upon Belgium had nothing to

ears ami pie- that4 trail
- iIn- truth.’ said the hunier, thet say. We preserved that kind of neutrality shown by 

•' Du' altogether too fresh.’ " — New the citizen who declines to give even his moral
Wer,‘ regarded a. I-."* infill in-.

I- i n il itself fur a war wliii h :r 
'-ml v\ hirb it thereby made 1 ; • \ 
f--.ii of other nations and b :. 
pareil to defend themselves i: l

'-■I was inevitable York Tribune. port to the police in a manifest breach *>f the peace. 
But the delaying of cargoes, under tlu- right of search, 
apparently touches us more nearly.

Surely.

WEAKNESS IN AMERICANS

hem 1,1 be p re - 
i r possessions, 
effects *>i mis WVi

CHIEF LONDON FEATURETHE COAL STOKER.
G1 if Alexander, 

bloomin' 'crues for the girls to smooth nations when
not properly represented before the Lontk-n. Jam 

lernoonRoumania. Tin United Stales cannot <•-.■ 
international cataclysm. v\ 

less alarm ev

The market m the , ;L; ly 
chief f i'** *'!l' " 'll‘ 'v<‘:i,tness ip. Americans
1 t:,-

are made to appear to carry 
breeclies pocket? Nothing would suit the Ger-'■ i cli iilatecl t- a nil pet.

i- inispherc*. séparai - 
from t be

Roumania. which lias been mobilizing her army and 
threatening to cast in her lot with the Allies, is a 
kingdom in the south-eastern part of Europe, situât 
ed between the Black Sea on the east, Bulgaria 01, 
the south, Servia and Austria-Hungary on the west, 
and Russia on the north and east. The country has 
an area of 50,720 square miles, and a population of 
7,100,000.

has nutFor our uniforms an- skin-tight w;tli band-painted mans better than to make l>tui blood 
coal and sweat.

between this 
But Great Britain, in ex-

reduced the minimum price
tin- other side- **f 1 I'.m. X.Ï. Ecpuv. t ’hang.-s

Up . 

orr

j country and Great Britain.
iiex er shout for glory though of courte, in God j ereising tin- right uf search.

alone, but for France. Russia. Belgium and Japan. She 
chances on the transfer of the 

; Dacia. Our State Department admitted as much by 
declining to insure that vessel.

conflict '
Uf trade and past friendship unn 11,.- warring null.,ns 
and with other nations whi
m-in interest in the world's p, a* • 
disturbance a matter of deep concern to its people- 
New York Journal - f < 'ummen -

acting not for herself Southern Pacific .. . . 
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Canadian Pacific- 
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l-’oi" the bloke
up with dust.

ki\i- bond 1 ,f 
make th-'

does is guhhin gets "is gob choked | can afford to take

action go 
Wen the old girl stints c-r foe 
An’ to keep c-r fists a-punchin’

Just another story, to make the pettiness of 
I grievances quite clear.
I deputations demanding the right of trivial 

An she s Dois., w'eti she's j damages, at

Roumania lias played an important part in the his
tory of the ancient world. When the Romans crossed 
the Alps they cast longing eyes upon the rich valley 
of the Danube held by the Dacian tribes.

Lincoln *•*“* ««tow 
*-E«-iHvi<lcni| Umbm.

pestered withHALTED RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION. .We provides 'it with a lunchin. 
two of coal.— personal

any public sacrifice, when every effort ofRailroad men have so frequently been :i< , I ( »f a ton 
singing the swan song for an indusi

|hhhhhhhhhhh :
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his mind and body was directed to preserving the Un-
flerc-e conflict, they were conquered by the Roman ru,IUHl ala,e of l,(’îll,h l,mt tll,’n' is :i deep. ,r nieian- Ay.
Emperor Trajan, who converted it Into a Roman pro
vince. It is very probable that from the Roman oc
cupation the name of the country originated. The 
valley of the Danube is exceedingly fertile, and the almuHt. t^"° decades, is the unanswerable confirmation Wen a man 'as got 'is duty 'o must answer to me

of the testimony of railroad managers.

feeds Y14 blooming stummick so'a 'cr ’eart will 
keep a-heatin'.

But we're thinkin". as we lab**v 
He very blokcy an" his neighbor:

He told these deputations the story of the pilot 
steering his vessel desperately through tly? rapids 
and the snags, who was imperatively requested by a 
little boy to stop the ship because he had dropped his 
apple overboard.

choly, interest in the annual statistics ,.f railroad 
struction in tin* United States PASSING OF THE MARKET BASKET.

possible for
housewife to have the horse hitched up and fio i°f 
ging forth to do marketing and make a few calls- 
She'd miss her bridge now, or her dressmaker or tte 
matinee.

The market basket is a delusion.

Last year's record, 
road mileage in Mwith the smallest addition of In more leisurely days it was

country grows and exports large quantities of grain. 
In addition, Roumania

call.
But except for glory in it 
1 would sooner be this minute

and their 

country’s
transportation facilities to a standstill. Wall Street A-listenin' to the p'lice band 
Journal.

When the meat packers protest the delay of cargoes,

same spirit, 
everything

bankers, that present day conditions of railroad 
eration have brought the expansion of the

possesses valuable oil it should be remembered that they have taken 
.*’0nablc advance in railroad rates in thefields. Roumania is anxious to acquire Transyl

vania, and Bukowina Provinces, which now constitute 
part of Austria-Hungary, but which contain large 
numbers of Roumanians. As a matter of fact these 
are Roumanian provinces in all but name. Russia has 
already overrun Bukowina, and unless Roumania be
stirs herself, her big Slav neighbor will

The telephone
has taken its place, and we cannot escape our destin? 
It is to do nothing and do it with great rapidit? 
motion.—Chicago Tribune.

the steps of George’s The laudatory critic who said they utilized 
in the hog except the squeal did them less than

all."
Mlice.— Wall Street Journal.

LAND AS A SOURCE OF REVENUE. W eit the divvie that's inside yet4 uuaens up an' sets 
the pace.

Hit's a hit of all right, fightin’ is

An' the bloke you're ’iltin". ’ittin" back 
little -'ell!

It is Pass along the coal.
An' fiord 'elp your mously soul:

M'A tax of two per cent, on the unimproved value of mmK Wen you are face 1 * £ te to ife é k « * *> ï at * æ * £ * & a; ï 2 a-se je a ii it. æ * j £ ag œ |g * $ $ $ a æ (a (g æ £ $ æ * a ai afi * ® a a a a # ® s ® ®1 * * * *}the laud in Canada would produce a revenue of $150 - 
The customs tariff in the

soon over
run Transylvania, in which case she is not likely to 000 <)00 a
hand them over to Roumania as a gift when the war mo,llha ending November 30, 1914. produced $84.663.- 
is over. Russia has practically told Roumania she 90:14 Remember that the tariff adds on the average 
must go in and conquer them for herself. approximately 25 per cent, to the cost of every

It is not the first time that Russia and Roumania faclure<1 article you buy and figure out which form 
have taken sides. In the RusMan-Turkish War in of taxation would be most to the advantage of the lf a shel1 8hould bural c,ose to >er 1 would he damp- 
1877, Roumania allied herself with Russia. She came fa,’m*‘r- the working man. the merchant, the country iah on the ole! 
to the rescue of her big neighbor at the battle of generally ancU the Federal treasury.—Grain Growers'
Plevna and saved the Russian army from annihila- 1<îui,lt’ 
tion. As a result of the war Roumania

H1 Wel ve H5-w y 'ere it's !
; A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

ii you are not already Subscribsr to th: JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in th: Coupon :

H1 :

H: «

: m!
- Worse than any shillin' shockei !

You'll go down to Dnx'y's locker !
With the blitherin' ruts you'll drown:—an' without a 1 

hit of glory :
"A score of stokers, more or elss. 

run the story.
So, although We does no gassin'

ITHE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to send 
1er One Year from date at a cost ot Three Dollars. He

ï mwas recog
nized by Russia as an Independent nation, and 

sKiven a small strip of swampy territory, while Russia 
itertelf took possession of another province. During 
recent years Roumania has built up a powerful army, 
and\at the end of the second Balkan war, by threats 
of in

enter tl^e fight with her half million army, she would 
prone an\important factor and aid materially in the 
breaking

j “ I believe inTHE JUTE INDUSTRY. your
paper it is the lives!, 
rcosl instructive and 
">ost dependable 
financial paper in die 
country.”

: «drowned" will '

HsThe general public is hut little aware of ihe extent j 
of the jute industry and its importance to India.

«Write Plainly
St.5The H«

figures uf export from India for the fiscal
March 31. 1914. represented a total of about £39,- j "A man as 'as red blood in 'im must 'cip write 'Istory's 
400.000 value, and of such value the imports into and 
retained in'*he United kingdom In the calendar

Kcme.....We are thinkin" as we’re passin" : 3 *

Hention, succeeded in obtaining a considerable 
land from the Bulgarians. Should Roumania But except for glory in it 

1 would sooner be this minute

J H1913 represented about £U,6p0.000. The exports froiT A idr ess j
Giro Town and Provincej India lo the United Statin ware uf upvalue of £10,-1 A-walkin' with we Donah on the Prince's I-andtne i 

! 281,-KHl. and to (irmiany £4.700.M»—London Statist j stage:"
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